CITY OF PORTAGE PLANNING COMMISSION
FINAL AGENDA

February 4,2021 Virtual Meeting
(7:00 p.m.)
Portage City Hall Council Chambers

Public Phone Line:(844)854-2222 Access Code 529853#
(To voice a question or comment, press *6 to enter the queue.)

CALL TO ORDER

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

ROLL CALL

APPROVAL OF MINUTES:

*

November 5, 2020
January 21,2021

PUBLIC HEARINGS:

*

1. Preliminary Report: Tentative Plan Amendment for Woodbridge Hills Planned Development,4100 West
Centre Avenue.

SITE/FINAL PLANS:

OLD BUSINESS:

NEW BUSINESS:

STATEMENT OF CITIZENS:

ADJOURNMENT:

MATERIALS TRANSMITTED

December 1, 2020 City Council Meeting minutes
December 15,2020 City Council Meeting minutes
January 12,2021 City Council Meeting minutes

Star(*)indicates printed material within the agenda packet.
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Dear City of Portage Planning Commissioners, City Council Members and the Department of Communii^PgveloDment.
First, thank you for taking the time to review our concerns.

The Marsh Pointe Condominium Association is writing as a collective body of52+ owners to ^^ess their cmjjt^ns anr

objections to the proposed change to the land use designation at 4100 West Centre Avenue froS&tei^rcial to
multifamily residential.

Please see the attached rendering of the subject parcel which you can see directly effects Marsh Pointe Condomii _ ^
solely as it is the only residential property in sight of the parcel. While we are aware that there is a radius of potential'
owners that may have received notice of this amendment application, only the owners of the Marsh Pointe Condominium

Association will be impacted on a residential level. When the Planned Unit Development(PUD)was originally designed
and approved it was as a commercial parcel. The expectation of all Marsh Pointe Condominium Owners was that the

original design would remain as commercial providing for the quality enjoyment of their properties.
The Marsh Pointe Condominium Association is extremely concerned about the proposed development of the 1.4-acre
parcel to the south of our community considering the size of the intended development on such a small parcel ofland.
Marsh Pointe Condominiums sits on over 5 acres and has 52 total units. The proposed development is expected to have 57
units and sit on 1.4-acres. Further, the proposed development requests for the building height to exceed the code limit
along with a request for shorter setbacks to our property lines which are all concerning as the Association does not feel

that would be "designed consistent with the reasonable enjoyment of neighboring properties" as required per the letter
dated October 23, 2019 written by Christopher Forth, Acting Director of Community Development of which I have
attached a copy for your records.

Additionally, the Marsh Pointe Condominium Association is solely responsible for the service and maintenance of the

drive to the West of the proposed parcel, this drive would be the primary point ofingress and egress for the proposed
parcel as well. The concern is primarily focused on the increased traffic levels that could effect the safety of the Marsh
Pointe Co-Owners as it is the Association's only point of ingress and egress. Further, the increased traffic would cause
additional and excessive wear on the Association property.

The easement that allows the neighboring parcels use of the Marsh Pointe drive is outdated and requires amendment due
to the ample development and increased use of the area over time.The Marsh Pointe Condominium Association Board

retained an Attorney in 2019 to work with 633 Group to amend the current easement agreement to which they have been
unwilling to reasonably agree.

Additionally, the proposed development raises concerns regarding drainage from the parcel property to the Marsh Pointe
Condominium Association property. Over the years, the Association has had many issues with drainage even from the
natural land that has required the Association to install french drains on the south border of our property along the parcel
boundary as well as with the replacement of rotted garage siding due to the heavy amounts of water that run onto the land.
These costs exceed $20,000 and as this is an active issue will require additional funds over time.

There is concern that the proposed development plans to maintain little grass or lawm space and yet they intend to allow
pets (confirmed by Craig DeNooyer). How would a barrier be established so those pet owners are not using the Marsh
Pointe grounds? The grounds ofthe Marsh Pointe Condominium Association are one of the primary appeals of the
community and also identifies an additional concern as the property sits on a wetland that requires specific knowledge
and care. The owners of Marsh Pointe pride themselves on the care of their community and want to ensure that
neighboring properties do not cause harm to their natural enjoyment.
The Marsh Pointe Condominium Association Board has retained an Attorney to represent their petition. Kreis and
Enderle will also be providing a formal response to the Planning Commission for review on behalf of The Marsh Pointe
Condominium Association.

The Marsh Pointe Condominium Association Board and Owners also plan to attend each Planning Commission and City
Council meeting where this development may be discussed as a way to ensure the City can further understand and respect
their concern.

The Marsh Pointe Condominium Association would like to invite you, and all Planning Commissioners and City Council
Members,to visit the proposed parcel to witness the size of the parcel and proximity to the Marsh Pointe Condominiums
and to physically review the concerns detailed above.

Additionally, the Marsh Pointe Condominium Association would like to request that before any decisions are made that a
traffic study be completed to confirm that amending the land use would be reasonable and still provide for the safety of
the Marsh Pointe Co-Owners.

Again, we appreciate your review of our concerns and hope that you will consider the significant impact this modification
will have on our community, safety and living enjoyment.
Respectfully,
The Marsh Pointe Condominium Association

See attached petition with all Owners listed

Prepared by on behalf of the Marsh Pointe Condominium Association:
Berkshire Hathaway Property Management
6312 Stadium Drive

Kalamazoo, MI 49009
(269)488-0133

marshpointecondoassociation(S)gmail.com
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Marsh Points Co-Owners

Petition for change of land use for 4100 W. Centre Avenue
Address:

4164 W. Centre Avenue, Unit #101

Owner Name

Peggy Cafarelli

4164 W. Centre Avenue, Unit #102

Matt Bowles

4164 W. Centre Avenue, Unit #103

Derek Andree

4164 W. Centre Avenue, Unit #104

Jill Winfield

4128 W, Centre Avenue, Unit #105
4128 W. Centre Avenue, Unit #106
4128 W. Centre Avenue, Unit #107
4128 W. Centre Avenue, Unit #108
4076 W. Centre Avenue, Unit #109
4076 W. Centre Avenue. Unit #110
4076 W. Centre Avenue, Unit #111
4076 W. Centre Avenue, Unit #112
4050 W. Centre Avenue, Unit #113
4050 W. Centre Avenue, Unit #114
4050 W. Centre Avenue, Unit #115

Jenna LeRoy
Cory Spicer

4050 W. Centre Avenue, Unit #116
4024 W. Centre Avenue. Unit #117
4024 W. Centre Avenue, Unit #118
4024 W. Centre Avenue, Unit #119
4024 W. Centre Avenue, Unit #120
4164 W. Centre Avenue, Unit #201
4164 W. Centre Avenue, Unit #202
4164 W. Centre Avenue, Unit #203
4164 W. Centre Avenue. Unit #204
4128 W. Centre Avenue, Unit #205
4128 W. Centre Avenue, Unit #206
4128 W. Centre Avenue. Unit #207
4128 W. Centre Avenue, Unit #208
4076 W. Centre Avenue. Unit #209
4076 W. Centre Avenue, Unit #210
4076 W. Centre Avenue, Unit #211
4076 W. Centre Avenue, Unit #212
4050 W. Centre Avenue, Unit #213
4050 W. Centre Avenue. Unit #214
4050 W. Centre Avenue, Unit #215
4050 W. Centre Avenue, Unit #216
4024 W. Centre Avenue, Unit #217

Jeff & Cathy Monroe
Matthew Zebert

Yun (Jason) Wang
Linda Dove

Judy Masiglia-Kelly
Rebecca Rustenholtz & Travis Bums

Patti Rendine & Eileen Rendine
Nicholas & Walter Palechka

Margaret Harma
Darlene Stover

Judy Goodwin
Brianne Shaver

John Sweeney
James & Gretchen Shannon
Safdar Ali Khan

Robert (Scott) Edison
Barbara Townsend
Abdel-Messieh & Reda Abdel-Messieh

Lynda Repins
Theresa Perry
Rachel Stambek

Mary Kelemen
Janet Johnson

Scott & Lisa Fitzpatrick
Marisa Royster & Julia Teutsch
Robert Short
Donna Ross

Amy Kurzmann
Cris Carpenter

Sally Sterling
Melinda Meisner

4024 W. Centre Avenue, Unit #218
4024 W. Centre Avenue, Unit #219

Ryan Alkhamis & Vanessa Huynh
Jerolyn Heth & Patricia Rendine

4024 W. Centre Avenue, Unit #220

Tra Nguyen

4164 W. Centre Avenue, Unit #301

Jim Bennink

4164 W. Centre Avenue, Unit #302

John Hubbard

4164 W. Centre Avenue, Unit #303

Marilyn Clarke
Nancy & Frank Tangney

4164 W. Centre Avenue, Unit #304

4128 W. Centre Avenue, Unit #305

;Jason Badders & Casey Fry

4128 W. Centre Avenue, Unit #306
4128 W. Centre Avenue, Unit #307

Abhishek Mehrotra

4128 W, Centre Avenue, Unit #308

Sally Zimmerman

Melissa Nantais

4076 W. Centre Avenue, Unit #309

Robert Wllliams/Katherine Alizo

4076 W. Centre Avenue, Unit #310

James & Susan Leander

4076 W. Centre Avenue. Unit #311

Kathy Squires

4076 W. Centre Avenue, Unit #312

Carol Leonard

pCQCjWpn

Donna D. Ross(Kaye)
Marsh Pointe Condominiums

FEB 0 4 2021

4050 W. Centre Ave., #213
Portage, Ml 49024

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
Dear Members of the Portage Planning Commission:

My name is Donna Ross (Kaye) and I live at the Marsh Pointe Condominiums. This
letter is in re/to the 633 Group application to change the land use of 4100 W. Centre
Ave., which sits directly south of our community,from commercial to multi-family
residential.

After serving as an educator for the public school system for over 33 years, I decided
to retire a year ago. With that retirement came a decision to "down-size" -1 spent a
lot of time looking for the perfect condominium community - something peaceful,
quiet, and a place where I could enjoy beauty/wild-life, and not too far to commute
to surrounding areas. I found It at Marsh Pointe. I bought my property not even a

year ago and I have enjoyed all of the things that I just mentioned. It is the first time I
have lived in Portage!

I recently found out about the 633 Group's request and I have to say that I am
concerned on so many levels. The plan to put multiple units on such a small parcel of
land is astonishing to me. I believe that it would greatly impact (in a negative way)
many practical issues. In addition, it would impact the the peaceful aesthetic gifts of
Marsh Pointe.

These are the areas that are of most concern to me:

1. Environmental - When I purchased the property 9 months ago, the Realtor I
worked with was so impressed by the protected wetlands adjacent to Marsh Pointe.
I was impressed as well - it is a beautiful, peaceful, delicate, and fragile marsh. The
proposed apartment building is just yards away from this area. My church family has
been very active regarding issues of climate change - in fact, just last Sunday, our
minister shared the welcome news that the Portage City Council is possibly poised
to join with other communities around the country urging action on global warming.
I truly believe that saving and protecting areas like our marsh dovetails with climate
change issues.
2. Safety - Again, the fact that so many people would be living in such a small area is
a safety concern to me.

3. Traffic concerns and garage/car concerns - there would be numerous cars/other
vehicles that would be connected to the proposed apartments which would
obviously result in more noise and exhaust, especially since the apartment would sit
so much higher than the Marsh Pointe Condos....creating problems for the residents
and, of equal importance, to the marshland.

4. Utility concerns - the property sits very high above our condos and I would be very
concerned about environmental drainage coming from the proposed apartments. I
am also confused about what kind of "green-space" these apartments would have to
offer residents - would it be pet-friendly? If so, where would the dogs be walked?

5. Noise concerns - my condo faces the south and is on the
floor. I would be
directly facing the back of this 3 story building which 1 assume will have balconies or
open areas on the back. This would literally be just yards away from my balcony and
others that also face that area.

6. Enjoyment - one of the main reasons I decided to move to this lovely area was
because of the peaceful, soothing, and restful environment. I realize that this is a
more personal issue but it is of utmost importance to me - I have an auto-immune
disease that is manageable but can sometimes be very challenging. That is the
reason that I chose to buy property here at Marsh Pointe - to enjoy the harmony
with nature in an accessible area. If these apartments are built, I will literally be

looking at the back-side of a large apartment wall - all of us on the south side would
be confronted with that unpleasant reality. This back-end apartment view would be
seen from almost all of my windows. The apartment building would cut off the view
of trees which would greatly affect the enjoyment I have come to know in the last 9
months of living here. I would most definitely not EVER have considered buying a
property that had a view of a tall apartment building but I had no knowledge of this
plan 9 months ago, It is difficult to describe the situation with words, so I would
love to extend an invitation to any of you to visit, not only my property, but all of the
property here at Marsh Pointe - that would hopefully add to your understanding of
the setting that I am trying to describe.
Thank you so much for taking the time to read my letter of concern. As I'm sure you
can tell, I am very passionate and concerned about the possibility of this plan. It
makes me want to weep. I doubt that I could live here if this plan were to go through
and it would break my heart to leave. I love it here....! love the peace, quiet, sense of
community, and the accessibility. I implore you - please do not allow this to happen.
I would also welcome a chance to talk to any of you in a one-to-one situation or to

answer any questions you may have of me, personally. My phone number is 269267-9244. 1 would be happy to take your call.
Respectfully,

Donna D. Ross (Kaye)

„Kreis_
EndekJE
KREIS. ENDERLE, HUDGINS &. BORSOS, P.C.
One Wesl Michigan Avenue

Kay E. Kossen

Battle Creek, MI 49017
269-966-3000
Fax 269-966-3022

Direct Dial 269-441-4515

kkossen@KreisEnder!e.com

RECEIVED
February 4, 2021

Sent via hand delivery and email

www.KreisEnderIe.com
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

Portage City Hall
Attn: City of Portage Planning Commission

Attn: Christopher Forth, Deputy Director of Planning & Neighborhood Services
Attn: Kelly Peterson, Director of Community Development
7900 South Westnedge Avenue
Portage, MI 49002
Re:

4100 West Centre Avenue,Portage Michigan
Proposed Rezone by 633Group for Woodbridgc Hills Planned Development
OPPOSITION LETTER

Dear Honorable Members of the Planning Commission, Directors Forth and Peterson:

This law firm represents the Marsh Pointe Condominium Owners Association ("Aggrieved Party").
The purpose of this letter is to memorialize the Aggrieved Party's opposition to the Proposed Rezone of
vacant land by 633Group ("Land Developer") for Woodbridge Hills Planned Development ("Rezone
Project"). In order to be coherent and efficient, Director Peterson's correspondence to the Planning
Commission dated January 28, 2021 ("Peterson's Letter") is incorporated verbatim in this letter.
Furthermore, the Aggrieved Party's responses correspond directly to Peterson's Letter and are in bold for
the sake of coherency.
1.

INTRODUCTION:

An application has been received from Mr. Andrew DeNooyer, representing 633 Group, requesting to
amend the previously approved Tentative Plan for the Woodbridge Hills Planned Development(PD). The
applicant is proposing to change the land use designation of the property located at 4100 West Centre
Avenue from commercial to multifamily residential. The 1.45-acre vacant parcel is located just east of
Angling Road, north of the Lake Michigan Credit Union facility. The property was acquired in 1998,
rezoned from R-IB, one-family residential and OS-1, office service to PD, planned development, and
incorporated into the overall 630-acre Woodbridge Hills Planned Development for commercial use.
RESPONSE: This is only a partial selective history. The land for the Rezone Project has never had
any structural improvements. Put simply,it is vacant land since the inception of time to the present.
Furthermore, context is further required to understand that the vacant land was zoned R-IB (single
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family residential) and then commercial (office). Specifically, the Aggrieved Party condominium
structures were erected in the late 80s and 90s. These were the only residential structures in the PD.
A review of reasoning and logic hy the Planning Commission for the 1998 rezone would be prudent.
Undoubtedly,the Planning Commission made sufficient inquiries as to the safety for the residents in
the residential area. It is misleading to reference the 630-acres as context, when in reality; the Land
Developer intends to put more residents in a 1.45-acre parcel than most of the acreage combined.
The Tentative Plan Amendment proposes to change the designation from commercial to multi-family
residential in order to construct a three story (with a lower level parking garage) multi-family residential
apartment building that would include between 48 and 60 residential units and range in height from 30 to
40 feet. The design ofthe building, including the total number of units and building height will be finalized,
following approval ofthe tentative plan amendment. Please refer to the attached application, narrative and
tentative plan submitted by the applicant for additional details regarding the project.
The Land Developer is asking for a rezone. Using kinder euphemisms does not change the ultimate
goal, and any court reviewing (should litigation entail) would be analyzing the Planning
Commission's reasoning under a rezone standard (and not "change the designation" standard).
Furthermore, aside from the structural number, how many residents likely will inhabit the
apartments? What are the demographics of the would-be-renters? What about minors and
children? Are the apartments designated to accommodate them, and are the adjacent commercial
areas safe? None of the analysis or materials have truly addressed the target demographics. Will
the Land Developer allow pets? Pets are part of most new residential, multi-family properties. If
pets are allowed, where will the residents take them for exercise or to relive themselves.

The

Aggrieved Party is concerned that residents will take liberties and walk pets on the Marsh Pointe
property.

II.

TENTATIVE PLAN AMENDMENT PROCEDURES/REQUIREMENTS:

The PD, planned development chapter establishes a two-part review and approval process: Tentative plan
review ofthe overall development concept and final plan review for each phase of the development. Under
the terms of the ordinance, any change to the tentative plan, such as modifying an approved land use class
or adding a land use class, requires formal review and approval, with public hearings, in a manner similar
to a rezoning procedure.

The Land Developer is asking for a rezone for multifamily residential. The Land Developer wants to
construct a high-rise apartment complex. The Land Developer's Rezone Project,if approved,will be
home of the tallest manmade structure within the entire 256.4 acres. The Land Developer may try to
dress up the outside facade to this high rise, but at the end of the day, it is still a giant square high
rise.

Section 42-374 of the Land Development Regulations stipulates the development standards in the PD
zoning district. This section provides flexibility in the types of land uses of which up to 20% of the total
land area available can be utilized for nonresidential uses. Public water and public sanitary sewer is required.
Overall density of the project may not exceed seven units per acre and density in any one phase may not
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exceed 12 units per acre. Building setbacks, building height, open space and screening are also regulated
under the ordinance.

Viewing 1.45 acres through the lens of 256.4 acres is a bastardization oflogic, and loophole that seems
to be adopted by the City of Portage Community Development.
III.

PRELIMINARY ANALYSIS - PROPOSED TENTATIVE PLAN AMENDMENT:

As indicated by the applicant in the attached narrative, Woodbridge Hills has been the home to several
creative suburban residential designs since the project began during the late 1970's. In December 2020,the
applicant submitted another residential design unique to both the City of Portage and Woodbridge Hills
based on a market analysis prepared by Tracy Cross and Associates. Tracy Cross & Associates, located in
Schaumburg, IL, is a market analyst and consultant that serves primarily the residential homebuilding
community with clientele throughout the United States. The market analysis prepared for the 633 Group
indicates Portage, and in particular Woodbridge Hills, could support a higher density multi-family
residential development project consisting of three stories of residential units and a below grade parking
garage.The amenities that exist in Woodbridge Hills and the surrounding area, which include
walkable/convenient access to retail, dining, grocery,recreational amenities(sidewalks, bikeways, multiuse
trails and state game area)and proximity to US-131 make this location an attractive and desirable location
for this type of project.
Both Director Peterson and the Land Developer used the phrase "several creative suburban
residential designs," but few (if any) examples actually given. It is paramount that additional
examples be given and more importantly, given context to the current requested Rezone Project. As
for the desirableness ofthe Rezone Project, the area, traffic and safety concerns are evident. US-131
is a major highway for commuters, and adding more commuters will only increase and intensify the
traffic in the area. The general health, safety and welfare for all the citizens should be considered,
and not simply the Land Developer's chosen ones.

Another proposed Woodbridge Hills project that will likely enhance the desirability of the proposed
residential project are planned changes to the Woodbridge Shopping Village. Changes include an
upgraded building facade, outdoor pedestrian plaza and parking lot improvements. Included in the
application materials provided by the applicant are three drawings that illustrate these Woodbridge
Shopping Village improvements. Construction of these enhancements are tentatively scheduled for
2021.

Changes to the Woodbridge Shopping Village are irrelevant for consideration of the Land
Developer's request. It only emphasizes that the direct surrounding area is commercial, and the
1.45 acre parcel is designed for a commercial structure for services, food, or other commercial
uses for the residents that already reside in the Woodbridge Hills area. Is the Land Developer
putting a condition on the rezone that the Land Developer will indeed make the necessary
improvements to the Woodbridge Shopping Village? If the Rezone does not occur, does the Land
Developer still intend to make the improvements to the Woodbridge Shopping Village? This
should be addressed before further decisions are made.
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Project Specific Details

Land Use Designation Change — The proposed tentative plan amendment proposes to change the land use
designation of 1.45 acres from commercial to multi-family residential. As a result, the amount of acreage

designated for commercial purposes will decrease slightly from 19.64% to 19.46% and residential use will
increase from 40.71% to 40.89%, which is consistent with the PD,planned development requirements. For
Commission information, no more than 20% ofthe total land area may be used for nonresidential purposes.
As stated previously, viewing 1.45 acres through the lens of 256.4 acres is a bastardization of logic.
The true land area, if given context, would not meet this total land area requirement.

Residential Density — The proposed tentative plan amendment proposes up to 60 units on 1.45 acres
resulting in a residential development density of41 units/acre. Section 42-374.D limits residential density
to no more than 12 units per acre in any one phase and no more than 7 units per acre overall. As a result,
the applicant is requesting a 29 unit per acre modification to allow up to 41 units per acre within this one
phase.

This increase alone should give the Planning Commission pause. This isn't a minor incremental
increase, but rather, this is a massive increase. If this Rezonc Project is approved,the entire area will
change in character.

With regard to the overall Woodbridge Hills Planned Development residential density, there are 256.4
acres designated for residential use with a total of 1,357 units. Based on these numbers, the current overall

residential density is 5.3 units per acre. With the addition of60 more units, density increases slightly to
5.5, which is still less than the maximum permitted of7 units per acre.
Completely misleading and lacks context. This is not comparing apples to oranges, but instead,
apples to a rocket ship. The Aggrieved Party has 52 units spread over 5.6 acres of land. In contrast,
the proposed Rezone Project is requesting to have more units(60) with less acres (1.45). Nothing in
the entire PD is even close to make an analogy. The overall character of 1,357 units includes
surrounding subdivisions with single family residential homes on traditional lots.

While the residential density of the proposed project is significantly higher than what would otherwise be
allowed under the current ordinance requirements, the number of proposed units (up to 60) is consistent
with the overall number of Marsh Point Condominiums units (52), which is located immediately to the
north. The difference between the two projects is the amount of occupied land area. The Marsh Point
Condominiums includes five, multi-family residential buildings and eleven accessory garages that occupy
5.6 acres ofland. The proposed Woodbridge Hills project includes a similar number of units(up to 60), up
to 63 below grade parking stalls(in addition surface area parking stalls) but occupies only 1.45 acres. Since
the subject property and the Woodbridge Shopping Village are ovraed by the same entity, shared parking
agreements with the Woodbridge Hills Shopping Village can also be considered.

This is a massive change. Ofcourse,since the Land Developer is the same entity, parking agreements
can be reached; however,the practical difficulty exists. The commercial shoppers and the residents
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of the Rezone Project will not consider the "parking agreements" when they park or are driving
through the parking lot. The reality is, they will be looking for a parking spot in a congested area.
How many cars will be allowed per tenant? Although a separate, but related legal issue, the burden
on the access road/easement that services the Aggrieved Party is one of the basis for their concern.
The Aggrieved Party owns the road, subject to the use of surrounding properties. The access road
was in existence to service the Aggrieved Party's complex at the time the original PD was adopted
and approved. What would be the rationale to allow 120 more vehicles (if60 units, two vehicles per
unit) access to that road?
Property Line Setbacks — Section 42-374.D states internal setbacks for multifamily residential structures
shall adhere to the requirements set forth in division 4, subdivision 10 of the Zoning Code. This section
requires 30-foot setbacks from property lines. Included in the application materials is a preliminary site plan

that shows an approximate 30-foot setback from the east property line, 20 feet from the south property line,
17-20 feet from the west property line and 45 feet from the north property line. The applicant is requesting a
modification to reduce the minimum property line setback from 30 feet to 10 feet along the east, south and
west property lines. Although the setback dimensions shown on the preliminary site plan are greater than 10
feet, the applicant is requesting flexibility for a slightly larger building envelope to reposition the building
based on property specific details that may be encountered during the site plan review stage.
In addition to the rezone, the Land Developer is also requesting a Non-use/Area/Dimensional
Variance. Non-use variances are not concerned with the use of the land but, rather, with changes in
a structure's area, height, setback, and the like. Heritage Hill Ass'n, Inc v Grand Rapids, 48 Mich.
App. 765, 768; 211 N.W.2d 77 (1973). Non-use variances also include "the right to enlarge
nonconforming uses or alter nonconforming structures." 3 Rathkopf, The Law of Zoning and
Planning,(4th ed, 1979)p 38-1.) Pursuant to the City of Portage's ordinance, in order for a variance
to be granted, the Land Developer would need to meet all of the following criteria;
A. That there is a practical difficulty in the way of carrying out the strict letter of this
Ordinance.

B. That the practical difficulty is due to unique circumstances related to the particular
property and not general to other property in the district or neighborhood.

C. That the problem was not created by the applicant.
D. That granting the variance will not alter the essential character of the neighborhood or
district.

E. Every variance granted shall be in the minimum amount necessary to overcome the
inequity inherent in the particular property.
The criteria for a variance cannot be overcome, i.e. the existing hardship is created by the Land
Developer and the granting of the variance would alter the essential character of the district.
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With regard to adjacent land uses and potential impacts resulting from the reduced setbacks,the adjacent
land uses include the following (refer to the attached aerial photo):
• East — Parking lot for the Woodbridge Hills Shopping Center

• South — Vehicular maneuvering lane that connects Marsh Point Drive to the Woodbridge Hills
Shopping Village. On the south side of the maneuvering lane is a vacant parcel planned for
commercial use and Lake Michigan Credit Union.
• West — Marsh Point Drive. On the west side of Marsh Point Drive is a vacant parcel planned
for commercial use.

See comments above and regarding the increased burden on Marsh Pointe Drive.

Modifications — Since the overall residential development density will exceed 12 units/acre and the east,
south and west building setback less than 30 feet, modifications from these standards are being requested
by the applicant in conjunction with the proposed tentative plan amendment. Section 42-375.L ofthe PD
ordinance allows City Council to waive or modify specifications and standards for planned developments
where it finds, on the basis of evidence supplied by the landowner, "..that such specifications are not in
the best interests of the residents of the planned development and that the modification of such
specifications are not inconsistent with the interests ofthe entire city."
See previous comment. This Rezone Project is the proverbial "Bull in a China Shop." The grand
scope and significant impact on the area will change the integrity of the entire area. In addition,

the environmental impact on natural wildlife and habitat cannot be ignored. The Aggrieved Party
is also concerned about drainage.

Building Height — The applicant is proposing a building height up to 40 feet. Section 42-374.F of the
Planning Development district does not specify a maximum building height. Rather, this section states:
"The height of particular buildings shall not be a basis for approval or denial of a plan, provided that any
structure in excess of 45 feet shall be designed to be consistent with the reasonable enjoyment of
neighboring property, the entire planned development and the efficiency of existing public services."
Tallest manmade structure in the area. It is not aesthetically pleasing.
The nearest residential use is Marsh Point Condominiums located to the north. The elevation of the

proposed project area is approximately 8-10 feet higher in elevation than the adjacent Marsh Point
Condominiums. Site characteristics that will help mitigate potential impacts associated with a new 40foot high building include the distance from nearest Marsh Point Condominium building(approximately
170 feet to the northwest) and the Marsh Point Condominium garages that separate the proposed
Woodbridge Hills apartment building from the Marsh Point Condominium units located further to the
north/northwest.

Drainage concerns, impact on environment, flooding, etc. all must be addressed. The Land
Developer is essentially minimizing the "physical impact" on the Aggrieved Party. It would be
shocking to anyone if instead of looking at open space, or even a commercial structure, there is a
45 foot building out your window.
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Traffic/Pedestrian Considerations — With regard to vehicle trip generation, the 8'^ Edition ofthe Institute
of Traffic Engineers(ITE) Manual indicates a three story, 60 unit multi-family residential building will
generate 12 vehicle trip ends (8 vehicles exiting the site and 4 vehicles entering the site) during the
morning peak hour. During the afternoon peak hour, 18 vehicle trip ends are anticipated (11 vehicles
entering the site and 7 vehicles exiting the site). In comparison, a 15,000 sq. ft. general retail building
will generate 51 vehicle trip ends during the morning peak hour (20 vehicles exiting the site and 31

vehicles entering the site). During the afternoon peak hour, 178 vehicle trip ends are anticipated (87
vehicles entering the site and 91 vehicles exiting the site). Additional traffic related details associated
with this proposed project will be reviewed upon submittal of the detailed site plan.
In Super Bowl III, the Baltimore Colts were 18-point favorites over the New York Jets. The rest is
history. The point of this reference is that on paper, things can be much different than reality.
Conduct a traffic study, after all, lives are at stake. If the Rezone Project were approved without
having the requisite due diligence, the results could be catastrophic. A safety decision should not
be solely predicated on a book.

There are multiple points of access to this portion of Woodbridge Hills Planned Development including
the signalized intersection at Moorsbridge Road & West Centre Avenue and three existing driveways
located west of Moorsbridge Road. Also, the land uses/parking lots between Moorsbridge Road and
Marsh Point Drive are all interconnected.

There is a significant easement issue with respect to the proposed Rezone Project and the Aggreived
Party. While there exists an easement over the private road (which is owned incidentally by the
Aggrieved Party), the easement cannot be overburdened. The scope of the Land Developer's
Rezone Project will overburden the easement. The Court in Dclancy v Pond,350 Mich 685,687;
86 NW2d 816 (1957) provides useful guidance on overburdening an easement: "The use of an
easement must be confined strictly to the purposes for which it was granted or reserved. A
principle which underlies the use of all easements is that the owner of an easement cannot

materially increase the burden ofit upon the servient estate or impose thereon a new and additional
burden." In other words: "The scope of an easement encompasses only those burdens on the
servient estate that were within the contemplation of the parties at the time the easement was
created." Wiggins v City of Burton,291 Mich App 532,554; 805 NW2d 517(2011).
This law firm's communication to the Land Developer to discuss the easement have been
unsuccessful as the Land Developer has not offered a viable solution for related to the road. The

Land Developer has ignored the Aggrieved Party's representatives.

The Land Developer glosses over the access points. Will residents actually go to Moorsbridge
Road and drive through the congested commercial parking area to get to the complex? The
shortest access point is to use Marsh Pointc Drive.

Emergency vehicles also will need access and a 60 unit high rise building likely will result in
additional on-site visits by public safety.

Sidewalks will be constructed adjacent to the proposed building. Currently, there are no sidewalks
adjacent to the proposed development site that connect to the existing West Centre Avenue sidewalk or
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the Woodbridge Hills Shopping Village. The location ofthese additional sidewalk connections are being
evaluated by the developer and will be included on the site (final) plan.
Is the Land Developer making this a condition as to the rezone? If yes, what timeline, and what
happens if the Land Developer fails to meet such representations and obligations?

Storm Water Management— The applicant proposes to retain and treat storm water in below grade tanks.
With the proposed development,the applicant indicates existing grade/slope will be modified to alleviate
storm water runoff onto adjacent properties. Details associated with storm water management will be
reviewed with the submittal ofthe detailed site (final) plan.
Natural habitat will be disturbed. Flooding and runoff patters are major concerns for the
Aggrieved Party.
IV.

PUBLIC NOTICING REQUIREMENTS:

Residents/property owners within 300 feet of the overall property (4100 West Centre Avenue) have
been notified in writing of the proposed tentative plan amendment and the Planning Commission
meeting. Additionally, a public notice was also published in the local newspaper. At the time of report
preparation, no citizen communications have been received regarding the proposed tentative plan
amendment.

Agreed that nofiflcation was published; however, the Land Developer's communications with the
Aggrieved Party is lackluster. Communication, transparency and open government break down
real and perceived barriers. The Aggrieved Party takes this very seriously, and it cannot be
stressed enough that anxiety and turmoil exists through the lack of transparency and
communication. Systemic problems need to be dealt with immediately.
V.

RECOMMENDATION:

Consistent with the Planning Commission policy ofaccepting public comment at the initial meeting and
continuing the review/discussion at a subsequent meeting, the Commission is advised to receive public
comment during the February 4,2021 meeting and adjourn the public hearing to the February 18, 2021
meeting.

Attachments: ZoningA^icinity Map
Aerial Photo Map
Application
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I intend to speak at the February 4,2021,Planning Commission Meeting.
Sincerely,
KREIS, ENDERLE,HUDGINS,
& BORSOS,P.O.

rMM\ kZ
Kay E. K(i6sen
KEK/JDL

Cc:

Marsh Pointe Condominium Owners Association

Christopher Forth

From:

Jason B <jaybadd(a)gmai[.com>

Sent:

Thursday, February 4, 2021 12:00 PM

To:

Christopher Forth

Cc:

Lindsay Flynn

Subject:

4100 W. Centre Ave - 633 Group

^CvtVl
yC>

^MllMlr.
w/Tc/,,.

CAUTION: THIS EMAIL IS FROM AN EXTERNAL SENDER

Do not click on links or open attachments unless this is from a senderyou know and trust.
To whom it may concern,
My name is Jason Badders. My wife(Casey Basdders),2 children, and 1 reside at 4128 W Centre Ave #305,
Portage, MI 49024.

We are contacting you regarding our concerns about the proposed apartment development adjacent to
our property(Marsh Point Condominiums). We have lived on this property for approximately 5 years and find
it a beautiful, quiet, peaceful setting to live in and raise our family.

The proposed project/building would greatly degrade our quality of life, safety, and enjoyment for ail
residents. The City of Portage has ordinances and codes for many reasons and the restrictions in the Code is to
protect the residents of Portage. Please take into consideration the residents of our Condo Association as you
consider granting variances to the City's Code. Allowing a variance for height of this project will be a
detriment to our residents. We currently have beautiful natural views on all sides of our property. It allows a
peaceful and beautiful setting. Allowing a three story residence, on top of a hill, would be devastating. Not
only would the building be higher than code allows, it also sits higher than our property which would make the
proposed building more than 4 stories from our perspective.

The proposed project is also asking for a set back variance. The City has these building restrictions in place for
reasons of public policy such as safety, privacy, and environmental protection. We are concerned about all of
these issues if a set back variance is awarded. With the new building crowded upon our property lines and
structures, things like fire and safety are a major concern. We would also lose all sense of privacy as a building
of this height would allow the residents to look down into our windows. Our association has also spent large
sums of money to ensure proper drainage and protect the Marsh that we call home. Where would the drainage
from this property go? There will be very little green space around the new project and it is conceivable that
much of the drainage from the proposed property would become an issue for our Association.
We also have a huge concern about the proposed apartments allowing pets, especially dogs. The property for
the proposed project is quite small for a project of this size. With the building and associated parking for 50
plus units will leave very little green space for the residents. If they have dogs, where will they go to run, play,
and relieve themselves? This would not be fair to our residents as our green space would be used by others
who would have no interest in maintaining the property and keeping it clean and sanitary. This also has the
potential to become a noise concern as we all know barking dogs can become a nuisance.
This summer our association spent a huge sum of money repaving our drive and parking area. Some of the
drive is used by other businesses. These businesses have refused (as did Group 633) to assist in repairs and
replacement of the drive. We own the drive but their employees and customers use it daily to access the
businesses. Why should our owners be solely responsible for this cost? Again. Group 633 has already shown it
is unwilling to assist with the road.

We are also concerned about increased traffic on and by our property. The entrance/exit to our property on
Centre Ave is already extremely busy and dangerous. Added traffic would add to this danger. There is not a
stop light at the intersection, the speed limit is 45, and Centre Ave can be very busy during the day. We have a
lot of older residents who walk and exercise in the area and we are worried about the danger that the increased
traffic will lead to.

When we purchased our home, the lot for this proposed building was (and still is) zoned commercial. We

pictured a small restaurant or a wine store going in. Not a huge apartment complex. We ask that you not zone
this parcel residential.

How many trees would need to be removed?

One of the reasons we chose to purchase a home at Marsh Point is the beauty and solitude. It is set back off the
road, has natural scenery on all sides, and is very quiet. This proposed building would destroy all of those
things. Please consider the residents of Marsh Point who were here long before this proposed project.
We ask that you take the time to visit our property and see the negative aspects of this project from our
perspective. Marsh Point is BEAUTIFUL. WE DO NOT WANT TO LOSE IT OR DESTROY IT!!!

Please do not allow this to happen. It is where we live, it is our backyard, we are citizens of Portage.
Respectfully,
Jason and Casey Badders

If you have any questions or concerns please contact us by email or call 269-760-0176,

